ARE YOU TIRED OF BAD NEWS?
For "Average Joe's" from an Average Joe
Are you tired of sitting down in the evening to read the newspaper or flip through the channels
to CNN to catch the latest newsbreak, only to find yourself asking, "Why do I bother?" I already
know what I’m going to read: Bad News! With all the talk of world peace, scientific
breakthroughs, and the new world order one message comes across the pages of print and
resonates through the airwaves with clarity: THINGS ARE NOT GETTING BETTER! As a matter
of fact, it doesn't look like things are EVER going to get better though the newspaper, radio and
TV announcers, and the politicians tell us it is; it already is, and the future is bright ahead. Is
there any "Good News" out there?
We've all read and heard this hype before. We know it isn't true. Down deep in our heart of
hearts, and in the farthest reaches of our minds--where lies can't penetrate--we know. With the
very essence of our beings--we know. It's like nausea overwhelming us. We would feel so much
better if we could just vomit it up. Spew it out. And be free from this OCD! The anguish of this
mental disease has our hearts and minds churning. Yet obsessively and compulsively, we return
to the prophets of prosperity each day looking for a glimmer of hope, any shred of evidence, or
indication of a sign that things ARE going to get better. But it's just not there. Just lies. Lies
and more lies!
Is there something wrong with us because we can see the truth? No...Absolutely not...NO. NO.
NO! So, let's just say it. We'll feel so much better. "The World IS LITERALLY going to hell in a
hand basket!" Is there any "Good News" out there?
The future IS NOT bright. There is no hope AT ALL with mankind governing this world. For all
of mankind's grand and well meant attempts to solve the problems plaguing society and
humanity as a whole, he has achieved only one true accomplishment: MORE PROBLEMS!
Picking at a scratch, mankind creates a sore. In his attempts to heal the sore, he creates an
infection. And in his attempts to cure the infection, mankind creates liver damage, cancers,
kidney failure, heart damage, and ultimately DEATH. For some strange reason, you and I can
plainly see that every thing mankind puts his hand to HAS A SIDE EFFECT. Mankind’s only claim
to fame is to proudly boast his one true creation: SIDE EFFECTS! Every problem facing
humanity today is, in some way or other, the direct result of mankind trying to fix, cure, or solve
the world's problems. Like the little boy sticking his finger in the hole in the dike, pretty soon all
his fingers and toes are used up…And guess what?, the dike is springing more leaks--TOTALLY
OUT OF CONTROL. Is there any "Good News" out there?
Just like a drug you would purchase over the counter or by prescription, they all have at least
SOME side effects. So whether the problem be world peace, world weather conditions, world
health, or the world's economy, when mankind applies his reasoning; his cure; his solution, he
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somehow manages to open a "whole new can of worms"--SIDE EFFECTS. It's like the pill the
doctor gives you now a days to cure the side effects OF THE PILL that he gave you for the
medical reason you came to him for in the first place. Pills for THE PILL. If you consider a pill a
solution for every problem--every ailment--then mankind is making pills (solutions) and taking
pills (solutions) for THE PILLS (solutions) he is making and taking. Mankind has in effect created
the "perpetual motion machine"--IT NEVER ENDS! This does indeed, fit the term OCD. The
question is: What drug is mankind taking that perpetuates this condition? What is the root
cause of this chronic condition? Is there any "Good News" out there?
A drug, by an Average Joe's definition, is ANY substance or idea that can be used to dampen,
lessen, distort, or escape reality. Reality can be painful. We do not like pain. We've been taught
that pain is bad. Mankind is putting forth his every effort to make this a truly, pain free society-GENERATION. World Peace--no war--NO PAIN. World Economy--no poverty--NO PAIN. World
Health--no disease no aging--NO PAIN. A Pain, Free--REALITY FREE--GENERATION. A "New
World Order!" "Utopia!" Of course this drug--train of thought--does not take into account
earthquakes, floods, volcanic eruptions, tsunamis, meteors, asteroids or, as insurance people
classify it, other "acts of god". Is there any "Good News" out there?
The drug is: LIES AND DECEPTION. The Obsessive, Compulsive, disorder is: CONTROL.
Mankind IS a control freak. He is compelled to meddle. Fix what may ONLY APPEAR to be
broken. Improve what may ONLY APPEAR to be imperfect. Hold true to the idea--"new and
improved". While having in his hands only a small piece of the puzzle, but planning and
scheming as though he possessed the ENTIRE--WHOLE--PICTURE. Amazingly proud of what he
has accomplished--BECAUSE IT'S HIS--while totally oblivious to the all important fact that--IT
JUST DOESN'T WORK! Picture in your mind a man on fire, clutching frantically to the can of gas
that got him into that very predicament in the first place. In much the same way mankind lives
in constant fear of loosing control.
The root cause of this OCD condition--CONTROL FREAK-IDIS--is sin--the fallen state of mankind.
IT IS MANKIND THAT IS BROKEN, NEEDS FIXIN'--NOT THE WORLD AROUND HIM. Even though
mankind is doing a lousy job of running, governing, and taking care of this world, he stubbornly
refuses to give up the control. He ekes out his existence on this planet under the gloom and
doom shadow of LOOSING CONTROL. Why is that so important?

Simple! IF WE LOOSE

CONTROL. If, we should admit that we are NOT IN CONTROL. Then? Who IS? Mankind would
be admitting the unthinkable; the unspeakable--that there just might be SOMEONE to whom ALL
CONTROL BELONGS. To whom we, mankind, must answer. Wouldn't that make life easier? No
stress...No mess...Let the boss handle it...You lead...I'll follow! Wouldn't that be "Good News"?
Our newspaper, radio, TV, and political prophets of prosperity would lead us to believe that the
nations of the world--our governments--have everything under control. Everything is going
according to plan. After all, they are seeking what is best for all mankind. HOGWASH! LIES
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AND MORE LIES! They teach us that science is the pursuit of truth. You and I, in the quiet
corners of our minds, know without a doubt mankind already knows THE TRUTH. The
governments of the world KNOW THE TRUTH. Most of our religious leaders KNOW THE TRUTH.
The best for all mankind that they seek is their own self preservation--holding on to their own
prestigious positions; their jobs; their power; their control--OVER the rest of mankind. No matter
how bad it gets, they continue to sit upon the TRUTH. The TRUTH is the "Good News"!
For people like you and I, to find the Truth requires a heartfelt desire to seek out and find it:
THE TRUTH. We'll never find it reading or watching the news. We must turn to the Scriptures
(the bible) to find the TRUTH.--The "Good News" that “the world” does not teach--does not want
you to know!
As we search for the TRUTH, we will be using THE SCRIPTURES translation of the Word
published by The Institute for Scripture Research. This translation restores the Hebrew Names of
Father and Son in Modern Hebrew script.
The language given to the children of Yisra'el by our Creator is Hebrew. It is called the "setapart" (holy) tongue. In the days of Moses (Moshe) and the giving of the Ten Commandments,
it was a pure language. During the Babylonian captivity the Hebrew language, most especially
the written language, became tainted by Babylonian influences. The Hebrew written and spoken
in the land of Yisra'el today is not quite the pure--"set-apart" (holy)--tongue given to the children
of Yisra'el by our Creator. An example of this, as pointed out by author Lew White in his book
"Fossilized Customs" (buy it--read it), is the mysterious handwriting on the wall in the book of
Daniel. How did Daniel know this mystery language? Simple...It was the original pure--"setapart" (holy)--language given to the children of Yisra'el by our Creator. Daniel was one of the
last of the "old folks" alive at the time who still knew the original Hebrew. Lew White and others
refer to this original Hebrew as "Paleo Hebrew" or “Ancient Hebrew”.
Having shared this information with you, please allow me to share with you the "Paleo-Hebrew"
Name of our Creator and Heavenly Father. Our Heavenly Father's Name is Yahuah. It is
pronounced...Ya-hoo-ah. The "Paleo-Hebrew" Name of the coming Messiah prophesied by
Moses (Moshe) in the Tanakh (Old Testament) is Yahushua. It is pronounced...Ya-hoo-shooah. Many people render the Name of the Father from today’s Modern Hebrew as Yahweh—
pronounced Yah-way and the Name of the Son as Yahshua—pronounced Ya-shoo-ah.
Herein lies a difference of opinion as how to we should properly pronounce the Hebrew Names of
Father and Son, but both renderings indisputably contain the short affectionate Name of the
Father which somehow, as we will discuss in a moment, has missed the translators "deleting
eye"..."YAH" or" JAH".
To our surprise however, we will find, after a bit of research, that the "J" sound has not been
with us as a part of the English language from the very beginning as we have all assumed.
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Roughly 400 years ago the name Jacob would have been written "Iacob" and pronounced with a
soft "I" or "Y" sound. Our language has evolved tremendously since that time...As you can see
from the verses of Scripture below…

Gen 25:26 Geneva Bible 1587--And afterward came his brother out, and his hande helde Esau by
the heele: therefore his name was called Iaakob. Nowe Izhak was threescore yeere olde
when Rebekah bare them.
Gen 25:26 KJV 1611--And after that came his brother out, and his hand tooke holde on Esaus
heele; and his name was called Iacob: and Isaac was threescore yeres old, when shee bare
them.
Gen 25:26 KJVR--And after that came his brother out, and his hand took hold on Esau's heel; and
his name was called Jacob: and Isaac was threescore years old when she bore them.
Gen 25:26 THE SCRIPTURES--And afterward his brother came out, with his hand holding on to
Ěsaw’s heel, so his name was called Yaʽ aqob. And Yitshaq was sixty years old when she bore
them.

Even today in our modern world you will still find people with European names such as
Jorgenson, but when you hear them speak their name you will hear them pronounce it
"Yorgenson" with a "Y" sound or soft "I" sound.
Psa 68:4 Geneva Bible-1587--Sing vnto God, and sing prayses vnto his name: exalt him that
rideth vpon the heauens, in his Name Iah, and reioyce before him.
Psa 68:4 KJV-1611--Sing vnto God, sing praises to his Name: extoll him that rideth vpon the
heauens, by his Name Iah, and reioyce before him.
Psa 68:4-KJVR--Sing unto God, sing praises to his name: extol him that rideth upon the heavens
by his name JAH, and rejoice before him.
Psa 68:4 THE SCRIPTURES--Sing to Elohim, sing praises to His Name. Raise up a highway for
Him Who rides through the deserts, By His Name Yah, And exult before Him.

I personally prefer the "Paleo Hebrew" rendering of the Names of Father and Son. Whose
articulation or pronunciation is correct? Honestly we don’t know for certain. When Messiah
comes He will gently and lovingly correct our humble attempts at pronouncing His Name and His
Father’s Name. But...At the moment our Heavenly Father rejoices to hear His children--just as a
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dad rejoices to hear his little toddler--attempt to say His Name no matter how terribly we are
bungling it up. The words “Da Da” are music to any father’s ears.
So, Turning to the Scriptures we will soon find that from the--"git go"--an attempt has been
made to hide TRUTH from us. What TRUTH? Who's in charge…Who, as in HIS NAME. If you
take the time to look at the very front of most Scripture translations you may be surprised to find
a preface or introduction where the publisher or translators openly and freely admit that the
Name of the Creator--the ONE who is IN CHARGE--has been withheld, removed, replaced, and
another word substituted in it's place. "god" or "lord".
As an example of this very thing, allow me to share with you an excerpt from the preface of a
translation of the Scriptures which, ironically enough, is titled "The Good News Bible": "Today's
English Version"...
"Following an ancient tradition, begun by the first translation of the Hebrew scriptures (the
Septuagint) and followed by the vast majority of English translations, the distinctive
Hebrew name for God (usually transliterated Jehovah or Yahweh), is in this translation
represented by 'LORD'".
Isn't this a lot like reading a best selling book without ever knowing who the main character
really is? Great story! But, exactly WHO is it about? Is it important to know who the main
character in a book is? How about if the book in question has information and instructions
pertaining to our eternal well being? Does it really matter that much? Is it really that important
that we know WHO the Creator is and know Him by Name?
If there is a life threatening emergency in your home does it really matter whom you call for
help? If you are having symptoms of a heart attack, does it really matter if you call city animal
control for help rather than call for an ambulance? If you are being attacked by hoodlums at
your home, does it matter that you called the city library rather than bother the city police? After
All, you did call for help. But was your call directed to a source of help that will be able to
accommodate your particular need? When we are talking about our eternal well being--FOREVER
FOLKS--wouldn't it be WISE, to do some careful, prayerful research as to WHOM we need to call
upon? We ARE searching for TRUTH right?
Now, let's look at something else in that preface statement: "followed by the vast majority of
English translations". Correct me if I'm wrong folks, but didn't Messiah say something about a
narrow gate and few folks finding it?
Mat 7:13-- “Enter in through the narrow gate! Because the gate is wide – and the way is broad –
that leads to destruction, and there are many who enter in through it.
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So, what does that tell us? Well as Brick Parrish, author of Study of Two House Restoration of
Israel (buy it--read it), says, "If the majority of believers are ALL going in one direction. TURN
AROUND! IT'S THE WRONG DIRECTION! GO THE OTHER WAY!" In this case, if the majority of
translations are ALL going in one direction making the decision to remove the Name of the
Creator, WE SHOULD BE SEARCHING ELSEWHERES FOR TRUTH. What we have here, dear
reader, is a best selling book with no main character! Tell me? Who would buy it? Would You?
Who has given this "VAST MAJORITY" the right to remove the Name of the Creator from His Own
best selling Book? Did they somehow obtain the Author's permission to alter His text? Exactly,
what does the Author of the Scriptures have to say about altering His Word?

Pro 30:6--Do not add to His Words, Lest He reprove you, and you be found a liar.
Deu 4:2-- “Do not add to the Word which I command you, and do not take away from
it, so as to guard the commands of ( יהוהYahuah) your Elohim (Mighty One) which I am
commanding you.
Deu 12:32-- “All the words I am commanding you, guard to do it – do not add to it nor take
away from it.
Deu 12:2-4--“Completely destroy all the places where the nations which you are dispossessing
served their mighty ones, on the high mountains and on the hills and under every green tree.
“And you shall break down their altars, and smash their pillars, and burn their Ashĕrim with fire.
And you shall cut down the carved images of their mighty ones and shall destroy their name
out of that place. “Do not do so to ( יהוהYahuah) your Elohim (Mighty One)."
Let's see now, did the Father just get through saying not to remove ANYTHING or ADD
ANYTHING TO HIS WORD? Did He just tell us in plain language that we ARE NOT TO DESTROY
HIS NAME? What does the Son have to say about removing things from the Word? Are He and
the Father in Agreement? Take a look at what the Apostle John was instructed to write.
Rev 22:18-19--For I witness to everyone hearing the words of the prophecy of this book: If
anyone adds to them, Elohim shall add to him the plagues that are written in this book, and if
anyone takes away from the words of the book of this prophecy, Elohim shall take away
his part from the Book of Life, and out of the set-apart city, which are written in this Book.
So, Scripture tells us that we ARE NOT TO ADD TO, NOR TAKE AWAY FROM, NOR DESTROY the
Name of Yahuah, Our Mighty One. Messiah Yahushua reiterates His Fathers statements. The
Father and Son are in Complete Agreement. Why? The Father and Son ARE ONE!
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Deu 6:4-- “Hear, O Yisra'el: ( יהוהYahuah) our Elohim (Our Mighty One), ( יהוהYahuah), is
one!
What does our Creator Yahuah have to say about NOT SPEAKING or even KNOWING His Name?
How does the Creator of the universe feel about the fact that His Name has been "black balled"
from His own Word? What does He think about translators removing His sacred Name from the
Scriptures over
7,000 times?
Jer 23:26-27--“Till when shall it be in the heart of the prophets? – the prophets of falsehood and
prophets of the deceit of their own heart,
who try to make My people forget My Name by their dreams which everyone relates to his
neighbour, as their fathers forgot My Name for Baʽ al.
Isa 52:6--“Therefore My people shall know My Name, in that day, for I am the One who is
speaking. See, it is I.”
Eze 36:23--“And I shall set apart My great Name, which has been profaned among the
gentiles, which you have profaned in their midst. And the gentiles shall know that I am
(Yahuah) יהוה,” declares the Master (Yahuah) יהוה, “when I am set-apart in you before their
eyes.
Why would they do that? What reason could they possibly have for attempting to hide the Name
of the Father and Son? To keep you from knowing what they already know--WHO'S IN
CHARGE… Who it is, that we are doing business with! Who's signature is upon the covenant
(marriage contract) presented in the Scriptures. He's not some mysterious, anonymous, or
imaginary person. Just like you and I, HE HAS A NAME! HIS SON HAS A NAME! Our Creator is
not just, "what's his name". He's not some Average Joe off the street--some nobody. HE IS THE
CREATOR OF ALL THAT IS, AND ALL THAT WILL EVER BE!
Shouldn't we treat Him with the same respect we would treat our own President? When election
time comes around, don't we all take the time out of our busy lives to learn exactly who is
running for office and what their names are...Perhaps, absorb a little information on their
backgrounds, political stands and opinions? What if one of the candidates running for President
wanted to triple income tax? You would definitely learn HIS NAME. Why? So you would KNOW
exactly who it is that you are NOT going to vote for. Right!
I sincerely believe we should all be ashamed of ourselves. We know more about some crooked
politician running for office than we do about our own Creator. We have more interest in the
affairs of “THIS WORLD”, than we do in the “WORLD TO COME”. We make it easy for the rulers
of this world to hide THE TRUTH from us. Truth must be fervently desired, longed for, searched
for, and diligently sought after. If you and I do not truly desire and seek to know and find out
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the truth, then what politician do you know who will tell us the truth? Can you think of one?
IT'S TIME FOR US TO WAKE UP. BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
We have been programmed to call Our Creator Yahuah, and His Son Yahushua, by pagan titles
which have been substituted in place of their true Names in Scripture and by the "Vast Majority"
of translators.
We call Yahuah Our Creator "god"--the name of a
teutonic deity, and "lord" which means "ba'al" in Hebrew. The name "ba'al" is synonymous with
satan, and pagan idols.
Jer 23:26-27--“Till when shall it be in the heart of the prophets? – the prophets of falsehood and
prophets of the deceit of their own heart,
who try to make My people forget My Name by their dreams which everyone relates to his
neighbour, as their fathers forgot My Name for Baʽ al."
As you see in the verse above men were already calling our Creator "lord" instead of speaking
His name.
Mat 12:24--But when the Pharisees heard it they said, “This one does not cast out demons
except by be'elzebul, the ruler of the demons.”
How many times have you read this Scripture? Many translations of the Scriptures indicate in
their footnotes that be'elzebul means "lord of the flies". How many times will we read in our
good ole King James Translation, this very clear hint that something is amiss, before it clicks in
our minds that ba'al means lord?
The following are examples from Strong’s Concordance

G954
Βεελζεβουìλ
Beelzeboul

beh-el-zeb-ool'
Of Chaldee origin (by parody upon [H1176]); dung god; Beelzebul, a name of Satan: -Beelzebub.
Beelzebub
H1176
בעל זבוב
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e

ba‛al z bub

bah'-al zeb-oob'
From H1168 and H2070; Baal of (the) Fly; Baal Zebub, a special deity of the Ekronites: - Baalzebub.
H1168
בעל
ba‛al

bah'-al
The same as H1167; Baal, a Phoenician deity: - Baal, [plural] Baalim.

Easton's 1897 Bible Dictionary
LORD
Heb. ba'al, a master, as having domination--

We have been robbed of the knowledge of His true Name, and duped into calling Yahuah Our
Creator the title of a pagan diety--ba'al.
Jer 23:26-27-- “Till when shall it be in the heart of the prophets? – the prophets of falsehood and
prophets of the deceit of their own heart,
who try to make My people forget My Name by their dreams which everyone relates to his
neighbour, as their fathers forgot My Name for ba'al.
Luk 11:52--“Woe to you learned in the Torah, because you took away the key of
knowledge. You did not enter in yourselves, and those who were entering in you hindered.”
The beginning of the "key of knowledge" is the Name of Our Creator Yahuah, which in Messiah’s
day the religious leaders had forbidden to be spoken--proclaiming it “ineffable”…A fancy-shmancy
way of saying that Yahuah’s Name is too sacred or set-apart (holy) to be uttered by human lips.
Of course once a year the High Priest would utter it and it was perfectly okay for Him to say it…
Just that once. Messiah came to return this key to Yahuah's people...
Joh 17:26--“And I have made Your Name known to them, and shall make it known, so that
the love with which You loved Me might be in them, and I in them.”
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Joh 17:6--“I have revealed Your Name to the men whom You gave Me out of the world.
They were Yours, and You gave them to Me, and they have guarded Your Word.
It is obvious from these verses that Yahushua Messiah's disciples (talmidim) DID NOT know the
Name of our Heavenly Father. This knowledge had been hidden or denied them. Messiah
seemed to believe that it was VERY important for them to KNOW who their Heavenly Father was.
If Yahushua wanted
His disciples (talmidim) to know His Father's Name, then could it be possible that He desires for
us to know His Father's Name as well?
When we pray "lord" help me, who are we really calling upon? We are calling our Creator a
pagan name. Yahuah, Our Mighty One, forbids us to even mention the names of pagan dieties,
or idols.
Exo 23:13--“And in all that I have said to you take heed. And make no mention of the name
of other mighty ones, let it not be heard from your mouth.
How insulting it must be for Him to not only have us violate His Commands, but have us call Him
by a pagan name on top of that. Then, to add the finishing touch, we're asking Him for His help
in our time of need. That's kind of like a slap on the face, followed with a kiss…Isn't it?
So what about that other name we call the Creator by? You know, like when we say, "lord god".
What about that name? "god"? Let's learn a little more about that pagan name as well. The
following is an excerpt from Lew White's book Fossilized Customs. PUCHASE THIS BOOK!
READ IT!

"This is what the Encyclopedia Americana (1945 Edition) says under the topic "God":
"God,” (god) Common Teutonic word for personal object of religious worship, formerly applicable
to super-human beings of heathen myth; on conversion of Teutonic races to Christianity, term
was applied to Supreme Being."
Once again we are violating the Creator Yahuah's Command to not even mention the names of
pagan deities, and once again we are slapping His face, and giving Him a kiss every time we pray
to Him calling Him "god".
If we are ignorantly treating the Father with such blasphemous disrespect as we pray to him for
our needs, then how well are we treating His only begotten Son? This calls for another excerpt
from Fossilized Customs:
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"The fact is, the word “Jesus” has no meaning in Hebrew, and the closest Hebrew word to the
Greek “sus” is soos, meaning HORSE. So, “he-sus” literally means “the horse”.
Perhaps this is why King David was led by the Spirit of Yahuah to write these words in Psalm
20:7:
Psa 20:7-9-- Some trust in chariots, and some in horses, But we remember the Name of יהוה
(Yahuah) our Elohim (Our Mighty One). They, they have bowed down and fallen; But we
have risen and are established. Save, ( !יהוהYahuah!) Let the Sovereign answer us in the day
we call.
The message being conveyed here is that men tend to place their trust--THEIR VERY LIVES--in
things--IN BELIEFS--that are not
able to deliver them in their time of need--DISTRESS--TRIBULATION!
Joh 5:43--“I have come in My Father’s Name and you do not receive Me, if another comes
in his own name, him you would receive.
We are guilty, all of us, of insulting both Father and Son by calling them by pagan names and
titles. Now, we know the truth. But, it is not enough to know the truth. We must live and obey
the truth. We must purge ourselves and our lives from these pagan names and influences. We
must make a decision to honor the Father and Son by calling them by their proper Names to the
best of our ability. Let us praise their Names together.
But, how can we praise His Name if we do not know what His Name is, or do not use His Name?
The Names of the Father, Yahuah, and the son, Yahushua, are not to be hidden away in a
secret place. Their Names are to be spoken. They are to be made known. They are to be made
known to our brethren.
Joh 17:26-- “And I have made Your Name known to them, and shall make it known, so
that the love with which You loved Me might be in them, and I in them.”
Psa 22:22-- I make known Your Name to My brothers; In the midst of the assembly I praise
You.

Now, we are ready, and equipped to begin hearing some "Good News!"
Psalm 2.

1--Why do the gentiles rage, And the peoples meditate emptiness? 2--The

sovereigns of the earth take their stand, And the rulers take counsel together against יהוה
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(Yahuah) and against His Messiah, and say, 3-- “Let us tear apart Their bonds, And throw
away Their ropes from us.” 4--He who is sitting in the heavens laughs, ( יהוהYahuah) mocks at
them. 5-- Then He speaks to them in His wrath, And troubles them in His rage, saying, 6--“But
I, I have set My Sovereign on Tsiyon, My set-apart mountain.” 7--“I inscribe for a law: יהוה
(Yahuah) has said to Me, ‘You are My Son, Today I have brought You forth. 8--‘Ask of Me, and
I make the gentiles Your inheritance, And the ends of the earth Your possession. 9-- ‘Break
them with a rod of iron, Dash them to pieces like a potter’s vessel.’ ” 10--And now, be wise, O
sovereigns; Be instructed, you rulers of the earth. 11--Serve ( יהוהYahuah) with fear, And
rejoice with trembling. 12--Kiss the Son, lest He be enraged, And you perish in the way, For
soon His wrath is to be kindled. Blessed are all those taking refuge in Him

So, what is the "Good News"?
Joe 1:15--Alas for the day! For the day of ( יהוהYahuah) is near, and it comes as destruction
from the Almighty.
Mat 4:17--From that time (Yahushua)  יהושעbegan to proclaim and to say, “Repent, for the
reign of the heavens has drawn near.”
Rev 1:7-- See, He is coming with the clouds, and every eye shall see Him, even they
who pierced Him. And all the tribes of the earth shall mourn because of Him. Yes, Amĕn.
Simply put, the "Good News" is that Yahuah Our Creator is coming HERE to take control from
the hands of men; to establish HIS REIGN, HIS KINGDOM, HIS GOVERNMENT, HIS AURHORITY,
AND HIS WILL, over the earth and it's inhabitants, and to restore The House of Yisra'el, and the
House of Yahudah (Judah) together again as one sovereign nation. This is the "Good News" for
those who are looking for Messiah's appearing. For some, it will be the most disappointing day
of their lives...
Mat 7:21-23--“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Master, Master,’ shall enter into the reign of the
heavens, but he who is doing the desire of My Father in the heavens. “Many shall say to
Me in that day, ‘Master, Master, have we not prophesied in Your Name, and cast out demons in
Your Name, and done many mighty works in Your Name?’ “And then I shall declare to them,
‘I never knew you, depart from Me, you who work lawlessness!’

The "Great Day of Yahuah" will begin with the following events...
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Mat 24:30--“And then the sign of the Son of Adam shall appear in the heaven, and then all the
tribes of the earth shall mourn, and they shall see the Son of Adam coming on the
clouds of the heaven with power and much esteem.
Mat 13:41-43-- “The Son of Adam shall send out His messengers, and they shall gather out of His
reign all the stumbling-blocks, and those doing lawlessness, and shall throw them into
the furnace of fire – there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. “Then the righteous shall
shine forth as the sun in the reign of their Father. He who has ears to hear, let him hear!
Mat 13:49-51-- “Thus shall it be at the end of the age: the messengers shall come forth, and
separate the wicked out of the midst of the righteous, and shall throw them into the furnace
of fire – there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.” ( יהושעYahushua) said to them, “Have
you understood all this?” They said to Him, “Yea, Master.”
This is the "rapture", when those belonging to the Messiah will be
"caught up" into the skies to be with Him forever. Many teach that those pleasing to Yahuah
will be caught up first. But, we might want to study the Scriptures more closely, as to the great
"harvest" of all mankind, before coming to that conclusion.
Mat 13:30-- ‘Let both grow together until the harvest, and at the time of harvest I shall say to
the reapers, “First gather the darnel and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the
wheat into my granary.” ’ ”
Mat 13:38-40-- and the field is the world. And the good seed, these are the sons of the reign, but
the darnel are the sons of the wicked one, and the enemy who sowed them is the devil.
And the harvest is the end of the age, and the reapers are the messengers (Angels) As the
darnel, then, is gathered and burned in the fire, so it shall be at the end of this age.
Luk 17:36--“Two shall be in the field, the one shall be taken and the other shall be left.” And
they answering, said to Him, “Where, Master?” And He said to them, “Where the body is,
there also the eagles shall be gathered together.”
Rev 19:17-18--And I saw one messenger standing in the sun, and he cried with a loud voice,
saying to all the birds that fly in mid-heaven, “Come and gather together for the supper of
the great Elohim, to eat the flesh of sovereigns, and the flesh of commanders, and the
flesh of strong ones, and the flesh of horses and of those who sit on them, and the
flesh of all people, free and slave, both small and great.”
Mat 24:13-- “But he who shall have endured to the end shall be saved.
Just how bad will it really be on that day? Could it possibly be as bad as people claim?
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Rev 6:12--And I looked when He opened the sixth seal and saw a great earthquake came to be.
And the sun became black as sackcloth of hair, and the moon became as blood. And the stars of
the heaven fell to the earth, as a fig tree drops its unripe figs, being shaken by a strong wind.
And heaven departed like a scroll being rolled up, and every mountain and island was moved out
of its place. And the sovereigns of the earth, and the great ones, and the rich ones, and the
commanders, and the mighty, and every slave and every free one, hid themselves in the
caves and in the rocks of the mountains, and said to the mountains and rocks, “Fall
on us and hide us from the face of Him sitting on the throne and from the wrath of
the Lamb, because the great day of His wrath has come, and who is able to stand?”
Ask yourself this…When was the last time you felt so ashamed of how you have been living that
you wanted to hide in a hole in the ground or in a cave. When was the last time you were so
desperate and afraid that you started talking to rocks and asking them for their help?
The fact is, IF Yahuah delays His coming another fifty years it will be for one reason and one
reason only: to allow more of humanity to hear the "Good News"--that He, Yahuah, IS COMING
TO JUDGE THE EARTH!--and repent of their sins. If during the next fifty years, ten years, two
years, two months, or two days, you or I should die--THEN FOR US the great day of Yahuah has
come in our lives. At that point our destination is decided for all eternity just as it will be if we
find ourselves alive on this earth with the rest of humanity on that "Great Day of Yahuah". It's
kind of like showing up for a court date when the verdict has already been determined, and not
realizing that the outcome was determined by your behavior prior to your appointment before
the judge. If, we had known that, of course, we would have behaved differently.
That is the message of the "Good News"! THERE IS STILL TIME. THERE IS STILL HOPE.
REPENT! ALL OF US! REPENT NOW! BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
Heb 3:15-19-- while it is said, “Today, if you hear His voice, do not harden your hearts as in the
rebellion.” For who, having heard, rebelled? Was it not all who came out of Mitsrayim, led by
Mosheh? And with whom was He grieved forty years? Was it not with those who sinned,
whose corpses fell in the wilderness? And to whom did He swear that they would not enter into
His rest, but to those who did not obey? So we see that they were unable to enter in
because of unbelief.
2Pe 3:10-11-- But the day of ( יהוהYahuah) shall come as a thief in the night, in which the
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with intense heat, and
the earth and the works that are in it shall be burned up. Seeing all these are to be destroyed in
this way, what kind of people ought you to be in set-apart behaviour and reverence,
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Joh 3:16--“For Elohim so loved the world that He gave His only brought-forth Son, so that
everyone who believes in Him should not perish but possess everlasting life.
If you have been reading to this point, then I am assuming that perhaps you are looking for a
future that is bright. A light at the end of the tunnel! Hope...True hope in a world without
hope... Compassion, understanding and, forgiveness in a world that doesn't comprehend words
as simple as these. Yahushua IS THE ANSWER. THE ONLY ANSWER! That is why you have
found yourself watching the news, or reading the paper every day, feeling depressed and
overwhelmed by what you see going on in
this world. Our Heavenly Father Yahuah is calling you to salvation, and that salvation is found
only in the bloody sacrifice of His Son Yahushua upon the stake. The things of this world cause
you sadness--even make you ill. Why? You don't belong here. You are being invited to take up
residence in a world without chaos, without sadness, and without sin. It may cost you
everything you have HERE…Perhaps even your earthly life.

There was a scientist who became famous, because he theorized that the universe sprang forth
from a "big bang". The "Big Bang Theory"...Which stated that the universe sprang forth from a
single point of "infinitesimally small; infinitely hot; infinitely dense--something-a singularity; which
appeared out of nowhere, for reasons unknown". All the scholarly minds of the world clamored
his praises. Such genius! In the scientific community, he was literally, "the talk of the town".
BUT...there is a question left unanswered...Where did that point of infinitesimally small, infinitely
hot, infinitely dense--something--COME FROM?
Joh 1:1-3--In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with Elohim (Our Mighty
One), and the Word was Elohim (Our Mighty One). He was in the beginning with Elohim.
All came to be through Him, and without Him not even one came to be that came to
be.

Believe men, or believe Yahuah. The choice is yours. Choose new life, peace, and true
happiness, or make the best of it here on this earth. You never know. Maybe...Maybe it will get
better. But...We both know that will never happen. The choice is yours to make…No one can
make it for you…

How do you enter into a relationship with Our Creator Yahuah? Through the Renewed
Covenant!
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Heb 8:8-10--For finding fault with them, He says, “See, the days are coming,” says (Yahuah)
יהוה, “when I shall conclude with the house of Yisra’ĕl and with the house of Yehudah
a renewed covenant, not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day
when I took them by the hand to lead them out of the land of Mitsrayim, because they did not
continue in My covenant, and I disregarded them,” says (Yahuah) יהוה. “Because this is the
covenant that I shall make with the house of Yisra’ĕl after those days, says (Yahuah) יהוה,
giving My laws in their mind, and I shall write them on their hearts, and I shall be
their Elohim, and they shall be My people.
How do you enter into the Renewed Covenant?
Rom 10:8-9--But what does it say? “The word is near you, in your mouth and in your heart” –
that is, the word of belief, which we are proclaiming:
That if you confess with your mouth the Master ( יהושעYahushua) and believe in your
heart that Elohim has raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved.
Act 2:36-38-- “Therefore let all the house of Yisra’ĕl know for certain that Elohim has made this
( יהושעYahushua), whom you impaled, both Master and Messiah.” And having heard this, they
were pierced to the heart, and said to Kĕpha and the rest of the emissaries, “Men, brothers, what
shall we do?” And Kĕpha said to them, “Repent, and let each one of you be immersed in
the Name of ( יהושעYahushua) Messiah for the forgiveness of sins. And you shall
receive the gift of the Set-apart Spirit.
Rom 10:12-13--Because there is no distinction between Yehudite and Greek, for the same Master
of all is rich to all those calling upon Him. For “everyone who calls on the Name of יהוה
(Yahuah) shall be saved.”
When you accept Yahushua as your Messiah, you ARE GRAFTED INTO YISRA'EL!!! YOU ARE
YISRA'EL!
Rom 11:17-18-- And if some of the branches were broken off, and you, being a wild olive tree,
have been grafted in among them, and came to share the root and fatness of the olive tree,
do not boast against the branches. And if you boast, remember: you do not bear the root, but
the root bears you!
Rom 11:24-- For if you were cut out of the olive tree which is wild by nature, and were grafted
contrary to nature into a good olive tree, how much more shall these who are the natural

branches, be grafted into their own olive tree?
Rom 11:25-27--For I do not wish you to be ignorant of this secret, brothers, lest you should be
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wise in your own estimation, that hardening in part has come over Yisra’ĕl, until the
completeness of the gentiles has come in.
And so all Yisra’ĕl shall be saved, as it has been written, “The Deliverer shall come out of
Tsiyon, and He shall turn away wickedness from Ya'aqob,
and this is My covenant with them, when I take away their sins.”
************
The creator's Name is: Yahuah (ya-hoo-ah)
The Messiah’s Name contains the Father’s Name within it: Yahushua
(Ya-hoo-shoo-ah) means "YAH-will save His people"
IT IS The Name above all Names.

"Neither is there salvation in any other: for there
is none other name under heaven given among men
whereby we must be saved."
(Acts 4:12 KJV)
For by favour you have been saved, through belief, and that not of yourselves, it is the gift
of Elohim,
it is not by works, so that no one should boast.
(Eph 2:8-9)
Blessed are the perfect in the way,
Who walk in the Torah of ( יהוהYahuah)!
(Psalm 119:1)

Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold
wondrous things out of thy Torah.
(Psa. 119:18)

"Pray for the peace of Yerushalayim (Jerusalem),
Let those who love You be at rest."
(Psalm 122:6)
In memory of Hannah Szenech, a young poetess, who gave her life
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willingly for her dream of a restored Yisra'el:
"Blessed, is the match, consumed, in lighting the flame!"...Of Yisra'el!
Hannah was "consumed", but not in vain!

The Two Stick Prophecy of Ezekiel 37:19-22 states that the "flame" of Yisra'el WILL BE
REKINDLED!!!
The House Of Yisra'el, together with The House Of Yahudah as ONE NATION is the prophesied
RESTORATION OF YISRA'EL!

We, as believers in Messiah Yahushua, ARE GRAFTED INTO Yisra'el--WE ARE YISRA'EL!!!!!

Yisra'el IS the Bride of Messiah!
************
If you thirst for knowledge and truth purchase AND READ these books:
Fossilized Customs by Lew White
Study of Two House Restoration of Yisra'el by Brick Parrish
Come Out Of Her My People by C.J. Koster
Walk In the Light Series--Names by Todd Bennett
Walk In the Light Series--Sabbath by Todd Bennett
Walk In the Light Series--Kosher by Todd Bennett
Walk In the Light Series--The Law and Grace by Todd Bennett
THE SCRIPTURES by Institute for Scripture Research
Available Online at www.fossilizedcustoms.com

NOTE: Any underlining or bracketing is mine.

Send questions or comments to Average Joe at AverageJoe93054@att.net
Unless noted otherwise, all scripture quotations are from The Authorized King James
Version or from The Institute for Scripture Research translation of:
THE SCRIPTURES
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